
 

 

 
2nd October 2020 
 
Dear Parents and Carers, 
 
Thank you so much for all the Harvest contributions. CCP Caring for Communities and 
People will collect this on Monday afternoon and I already know they will be very grateful 
for your contributions.  
 
The children have been perfecting their class Harvest Festival pieces and are very keen for 
you to see them on Class Dojo. We are hoping to post these on Monday however, we were 
experiencing some technical difficulties so will let you know once we have them uploaded. 
In the meantime please activate your account if you haven’t already. 
 
We have posted key dates on the website. For parents’ evenings this year we are having to 
be creative. Each class teacher will arrange a time to ring you in a particular week. The 
teachers will arrange dates and times with you over the coming weeks. Prior to your 
phone call, you will receive copies of literacy and numeracy work plus some foundation 
subject work. This will mean you can still see the standard that they are achieving even 
though you can’t come in and look at their actual books. I have also asked the teachers to 
provide you with key gaps arising from the recent school closure. This will then enable 
you to focus support at home if you wish to do so. For our new reception pupils Mrs 
Hounsell will put together a small pack of photos and observations rather than 
photocopied work. During your phone calls please talk to your class teacher if you are 
finding Class Dojo difficult to navigate as they will be able to offer support and guidance 
with this.  
 
As the autumn weather now seems here to stay the children are beginning to need their 
winter uniform. We have had a few jumper mix ups recently so please can you make sure 
all items of clothing are clearly marked with your child’s name, that will really help, thank 
you. 
 
I am sure you have heard that Canon Fr, John will be retiring on 30th November. We have 
been very fortunate to have been welcomed into St. James parish by him and will miss him 
and Cedric the Fox enormously. 
 
The children have had a busy few weeks, they coped so well with their flu immunisations, 
as well as continuing to work whilst they were filmed. You can be very proud of how polite 
and articulate they were on both occasions. 
 



 

 

I hope you have a lovely weekend, 
 
Kind regards, 
 

Kate 
 
Mrs K Moss 
Headteacher 

 


